
for the aware there is much evidence: Vaccine side effect docs condensed mar 2 2021
Jul 9 2007 "Jon Rappoport interview of ex vaccine researcher" https://archive.vn/o7u59

"World Health Organization (WHO) is a front for these depopulation interests."
Aug 19 2008 by Fauci, "Bacterial Pneumonia Caused Most Deaths in 1918 Influenza Pandemic" https://archive.vn/ORxsb
Feb 5 2010 "Why The WHO Faked A Pandemic" https://archive.vn/ck4Yp
Apr 23 2016 "Ed Haslam | Dr. Mary's Monkey, The Polio Vaccine, and Lee Harvey Oswald"

https://www.thehighersidechats.com/ed-haslam-dr-marys-monkey-the-polio-vaccine-and-lee-harvey-oswald
Jun 28 2017 (Gates Vac History)

Mutant Strains Of Polio Vaccine Now Cause More Paralysis Than Wild Polio https://archive.vn/m9xqa
Oct 2017 History of "birth control vaccine," WHO 1993 https://archive.vn/P9E8M

The pdf is archived at https://files.catbox.moe/3eapft.pdf
See also Tuskeegee

Apr 5 2019 'Leaky' Vaccines Can Produce Stronger Versions of Viruses https://archive.vn/W1BdL
May 6 2020 (farmer Gates)

GMO tomato as edible COVID vaccine? Mexican scientists work to make it a reality https://archive.is/PFPts
Aug 6 2020 "COVID-19: Vaccine 'Not Possible' For A Virus Not Yet Quantifiable" https://archive.vn/VsoBI
Sep 8 2020 (transverse myelitis? Possible serious Side effect of vaccine)

Analysts assess fall out after AstraZeneca halts PhIII Covid-19 vaccine dosing to probe a possible serious
adverse event https://archive.vn/4ZFo5

Sep 22 2020 "They've killed God; I can't feel God anymore -- my Soul is dead" after the vaccine
ASTRAZENECA HALTS COVID-19 VACCINE TRIALS AFTER SECOND VOLUNTEER "DEVELOPS
NEUROLOGICAL PROBLEMS" https://archive.vn/NdS3b
(Doubt this? Bill Gates didn't when he pitched it to Darpa) Fundamentalist Vaccine the "FunVax"
https://youtube.com/watch?v=qmQwTJnKKZ8

Oct 12 2020 "COVID-19 Data Collection, Comorbidity & Federal Law: A Historical Retrospective"
https://files.catbox.moe/844s7r.pdf

Oct 19 2020 Drugmakers can't be sued for COVID-19 vaccine complications due to amended legislation
https://archive.vn/VISf8

Nov 12 2020 "How Covid-19 vaccine can destroy your immune system" https://archive.vn/al2vh
Nov 23 2020 NTEB EXCLUSIVE: VOLUNTEER IN PFIZER BIONTECH PARTNERSHIP OF COVID-1984

CORONAVIRUS VACCINE TRIALS DEVELOPS GRIEVOUS SORES ON BOTH HER FEET
https://archive.vn/4pYJt

Nov 25 2020 Minimum day off required after second dose?!
Side Effects From the COVID-19 Vaccine Won't Be a 'Walk in the Park,' Doctors Warn
https://archive.vn/7mizA

Nov 27 2020 Public needs to prep for vaccine side effects https://archive.vn/mA6DF
Dec 2 2020 70% sterilization

Head of Pfizer Research: Covid Vaccine is Female Sterilization https://archive.vn/wogDX
(Almost on par with SGI, Season 4 episode "2010")

Dec 8 2020 FDA working list of possible side effects https://i.maga.host/6ga2Sqf.png
BREAKING: FDA announces 2 deaths of Pfizer vaccine trial participants from "serious adverse events"
https://archive.vn/2vlko

Dec 9 2020 Doctor on CNN: Don't be 'alarmed' if elderly die after receiving COVID vaccine https://archive.vn/OHpl6
Dec 10 2020 (the Defender) "Pfizer Covid Vaccine Trial Shows Alarming Evidence of Pathogenic Priming in Older Adults"

https://archive.vn/hdlys
Sterilization, "MRNA vaccine blocks protein that helps formation of human placenta"
https://archive.vn/XCXFq

Dec 11 2020 (Life Site News) Pfizer COVID vaccine trial shows alarming evidence of pathogenic priming in older adults
https://archive.vn/qVXC5
(Hiv side effect?!)
Coronavirus Australia: UQ vaccine risk 'bigger than we thought' https://archive.vn/Ntzop
(answer: who knows, we don't test for that)
Could people still be infectious after they're vaccinated for COVID-19? https://archive.vn/jgL4F

Dec 16 2020 Are strong reactions to COVID-19 vaccine actually a good thing? Doctors explain side effects from 4 vaccines
https://archive.vn/WwD5g
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(New variant and Bell's palsy)
New Concerns Over Biden Health Has Some Democrats Worried https://archive.vn/dTee0

Dec 17 2020 FDA: Track Vaccine Recipients for Facial Paralysis https://archive.vn/XWFvQ
Tiffany Dover
WATCH: Nurse Passes Out on Live Television After Taking Coronavirus Vaccine https://archive.vn/NNhky
Video of nurse at 1:50 min in. https://patriots.win/p/11R4pwv8XW/nurse-passes-out-after-taking-co/c/
https://archive.vn/ZZ8yx
Is she dead? https://conspiracies.win/p/11RNokQ8Gd/tiffany-dover-still-missing-as-c/c/
4chan thread with photos https://archive.vn/1ZnRs
Simpsons fainting nurse meme https://i.maga.host/JxZwFqk.png

Dec 18 2020 CDC lists .15% vaccine side effects enough to stop people from working
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/acip/meetings/downloads/slides-2020-12/slides-12-19/05-COVID-CLARK.pdf
https://i.maga.host/3oFonqb.png
"Anaphylaxis is a rare but expected potential side effect that is treatable and does not have long term
health implications like Covid."
Third Alaskan health care worker has allergic reaction to Covid-19 vaccine https://archive.vn/rR472

Dec 19 2020 (Probably anaphylactic shock. They add 30 min watching time.)
Chicago-area hospital abruptly halts administering COVID vaccine after multiple reactions in staff members
https://archive.vn/JyYIj

Dec 21 2020 "Biden, Some Democrats Say Trump Administration Deserves Credit For Vaccine Rollout"
https://archive.vn/k4SlR

Dec 22 2020 (paralyzed?)
CDC Report - 3150 People Paralyzed After COVID-19 Vaccine "Unable To Perform Normal Daily Activities"
https://archive.vn/GRm9f

Dec 25 2020 MODERNA VACCINE SIDE EFFECTS, SWELLING IN PATIENTS WITH COSMETIC FACIAL FILLERS
https://archive.vn/gaX1I
Freeze Sperm Before COVID Vaccine To Protect Fertility, Says University of Miami Researchers
https://archive.vn/hM9g5

Dec 26 2020 (Pick and choose who mates? Sterilizing "virus" makes life. Lots of evolution propganda)
The Syncytin Gene: Viruses Responsible for Human Life https://archive.vn/MuINR

Dec 28 2020 (reads like snopes. No, however...)
You asked, we answered: Do the COVID-19 vaccines contain aborted fetal cells? https://archive.vn/PAM5t

Dec 29 2020 Catch covid after first dose. You just need your second dose. Or no vaccine is 100% effective...
"Dr Christian Ramers said: It's not unexpected at all. If you work through the numbers, this is exactly what
we'd expect to happen if someone was exposed" Or maybe his side effects presented 6 days after vaccination?
And he was sick for many days.
ER nurse tests positive for COVID-19 eight days AFTER he was vaccinated https://archive.vn/F62zg

Jan 3 2021 ADE-gmo-cytokine storm, older people are extra susceptible. Video
"PROFESSOR DOLORES CAHILL: WHY PEOPLE WILL START DYING A FEW MONTHS AFTER
THE FIRST MRNA VACCINATION" https://www.bitchute.com/video/Dxjp6nkwhWn8/

Jan 4 2021 "Perfectly Healthy" 41-year-old Pediatric Assistant Dies Suddenly After Injected with Experimental Pfizer
COVID Vaccine https://archive.vn/DU99K
Moderna vaccine causes women permanent convulsions https://www.bitchute.com/video/IrtXxmAYVoTY/
https://patriots.win/p/11S0l5cz01/moderna-covid19-vaccine-puts-wom/c/
R.I.P. Sonia Acevedo, "Portuguese health worker, 41, dies two days after getting the Pfizer covid vaccine as
her father says he 'wants answers'" https://archive.vn/ih1Lq

Jan 8 2021 "Mexican Doctor Has Seizures, Now Paralyzed After Taking Pfizer Covid Vaccine" https://archive.vn/XhJZm
Jan 11 2021 China's Sinopharm Covid-19 vaccine has a total of 73 side effects, including loss of vision, says expert

https://archive.vn/TcPjB
Jan 12 2021 DTP vaccine from Bill Gates killed 10x more African girls than disease itself https://archive.vn/PRGw6
Jan 13 2021 R.I.P. Brittany Hall Perez https://archive.vn/ESnRD

Image, vaccine virtue signal leads to death: https://i.maga.host/ehykUKZ.png
Jan 15 2021 (anti-vaccine is terrorist)

Recall Gavin Newsom Activists Threaten Lawmakers: "We Didn't Buy Guns for Nothing!"
https://archive.vn/gRcow
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"Bio-warfare & Weaponization of Medicine Amid Covid" https://thenewamerican.com/bio-warfare-
weaponization-of-medicine-amid-covid/

Jan 16 2021 Germany To Put COVID-Rulebreakers In "Detention Camp" https://archive.vn/k7TpW
"55 Americans Have Died Following COVID Vaccination, Norway Deaths Rise To 29"
https://archive.vn/1e6aR

Jan 18 2021 "That number, clustered together, was slightly higher than expected for the time period" -- 6 people in
one set is only "slightly higher than expected?!"
California warns against using a batch of Moderna COVID-19 vaccines after allergic reactions
https://archive.vn/mN3qF
Wiki explaining "Antibody-dependent enhancement" https://archive.vn/36Fki

Jan 22 2021 "BREAKING: BIDEN Signs Executive Order Enacting MANDATORY ISOLATION, FORCED
QUARANTINE, INVOLUNTARY CONTACT TRACING" https://archive.vn/qqnDh

Jan 23 2021 (incredibly long)
Personal accounts and experiences provided via social media post images https://archive.vn/GlBWN
Californian dies hours after getting COVID-19 vaccine, prompting probe https://archive.vn/Cez3G
Bill Gates: My 'best investment' turned $10 billion into $200 billion worth of economic benefit
https://archive.vn/FrllL
the CDC does not provide a category for "vaccine deaths" to be used on death certificates
181 Dead in the U.S. During 2 Week Period From Experimental COVID Injections -- How Long Will We
Continue to Allow Mass Murder by Lethal Injection? https://archive.vn/MsxOJ

Jan 24 2021 Vaccine shortage?
"Plan to turn Citi Field into COVID vaccine site this week may now be up in the air" https://archive.vn/5oqXy
"53 Dead in Gibraltar in 10 Days After Experimental Pfizer mRNA COVID Injections Started"
https://archive.vn/hO6qp
Gibraltar image meme: https://i.maga.host/kCd35hy.png
Death, "Californian dies hours after receiving vaccine" https://archive.vn/VAD0e

Jan 25 2021 mRNA operating system explained by moderna. Will you be updating your "software of life?"
https://archive.vn/ikPov
(having an allergic reaction because of taking a vaccine and dying is not the vaccines fault. Don't be so
quick to blame. They say "there have not yet been any deaths associated with the vaccine.")
No Link Found Yet: Auburn Woman Warns She Saw Grandfather's Aid Die After COVID Vaccine
https://archive.vn/keCCU
R.I.P. Gregory Michael, "Another Person Dies After Receiving COVID Vaccine" https://archive.vn/CMYkE
batch blamed and recalled. Many severe reactions

Jan 26 2021 "Merck Scraps Vaccine, Says Better To Catch COVID Virus & Recover" https://archive.is/IIFcD
Jan 28 2021 R.I.P. Tim Zook, "California health care worker dies days after receiving COVID-19 vaccine"

https://archive.vn/OF761
Jan 29 2021 "JNJ Shares Tumble After Reporting Vaccine Effectiveness" https://archive.vn/A7FE7

Bill Gates warns the "next pandemic" is coming after Covid. MSNBC screenshot
https://i.maga.host/Q2syC1M.png
"The CDC also is investigating 16 deaths in Florida that occurred shortly after the individuals received
their vaccination. Those individuals range in age from 56 to 94, and 13 died within two days of receiving
a vaccine. Only one had received a second dose, according to reports in the national Vaccine Adverse
Event Reporting System."
COVID vaccine reactions: People report what happens when they get the shot, from mild to major adverse
effects https://archive.vn/ew8PQ
(necessary for "herd immunity")
Fauci Sees Vaccination for Kids by Late Spring or the Summer https://archive.vn/GmbM5
"after mRNA injections have been administered to cats, when the virus arrived once again into the
body, it arrived like a Trojan Horse, undetected by the cats' own immune system"
All animals die upon reinfection https://archive.vn/THkxd

Jan 30 2021 regardless of vaccinations there will be no return to normal
Two Years To Stop The Spread? Some Countries Will Close Borders Until At Least 2022
https://archive.vn/RVMdK
Vaccinated Congressman Tests Positive for COVID-19 https://archive.is/bgFZ8
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Feb 2 2021 What it's like to receive a surprise coronavirus vaccine (video)
https://www.washingtonpost.com/video/topics/coronavirus/what-its-like-to-receive-a-surprise-coronavirus-
vaccine/2021/02/02/2da8e6f1-8b00-4f1e-925a-80028c8f63bd_video.html

Feb 3 2021 "31 Reasons Why I Won't Take the Vaccine" https://archive.vn/y6APc
Feb 4 2021 "It's not just the elderly: 19-year-old in hospital ICU after second dose of Pfizer coronavirus vaccine"

https://archive.vn/cWUWc
Feb 5 2021 "COVID jabs given to millions of Brits are safe -- despite 143 patients dying shortly after immunisation."

https://archive.vn/9xcFF
"Dr. Fauci reveals 2 coronavirus vaccine side effects that mean your vaccine is working"
https://archive.vn/O9HrX

Feb 7 2021 Death happens, "Statistics show thousands of Minnesotans will die after getting the COVID vaccine, but not
because of it" https://archive.vn/SpPHV
Death, "Two sisters at Villa Hills monastery die from COVID-19 after 28 test positive"
https://archive.vn/GLnI1
Update: 3 dead. https://archive.vn/1uAEp

Feb 8 2021 (Set up article: Vaccines are Trump's fault) 'The Americans did this very well': Trump administration's vaccine
effort wows the world https://archive.vn/VjDvA

Feb 9 2021 "Biden Team Fears: No COVID Herd Immunity Until Thanksgiving" https://archive.vn/h1LVR
"RNA-based COVID vaccines have the potential to cause more disease than the epidemic of COVID-19."
Immunologist: Pfizer, Moderna vaccines could cause long-term chronic illness https://archive.vn/XiFXL
(vaccines) Archived Feb 9, from May 2020?
"WHO offered me 20 million dollars to put a little toxic in my Covid-19 remedy" -- Madagascar President
exposes WHO https://archive.vn/2DmHE
Fact check for alt "perspective" https://africacheck.org/fact-checks/fbchecks/no-madagascar-president-didnt-
say-interview-who-offered-him-20m-poison-covid
New York Man Collapses and Dies Minutes After Receiving Covid-19 Vaccine Shot https://archive.vn/AVEk2
Efficacy of single shot reported at only 66%, "J&J CEO says people may need annual COVID-19 vaccine
shots for next several years" https://archive.vn/QIqiC
Death, "70-Year-Old Man Collapses, Dies Just 25 Mins After Taking Covid-19 Vaccine; Exact Reason
Unclear" https://archive.vn/uqIJh
R.I.P. Pilla Lalitha, 100% side effects, 1 out of 8 die, "28-year-old woman dies after taking Covid-19 vaccine
in Andhra Pradesh, autopsy report awaited" https://archive.vn/luV0Q
"Till February 4, as many as 16 deaths of health care and frontline workers had been reported from
across the country following coronavirus vaccination. However, the district or State officials have
clarified that all these deaths were unrelated to the vaccine. Most of these deaths have been attributed to
cardiovascular problems or stroke." Doctors begged in January for transparency on the autopsy but the
government refused.

Feb 11 2021 Vaccine side effects are actually a good thing https://archive.vn/hzm3d
"learn more about how your immune system works and why you may actually be happy to feel a bit 'meh' after
getting your shot."
CDC: people who have received two Covid-19 vaccine doses can skip quarantine https://archive.vn/ZiwsW
April is open season?!
"Individual and societal benefits of avoiding unnecessary quarantine may outweigh the potential but unknown
risk of transmission (among vaccinated individuals)," the CDC said. Meanwhile, the nation's top infectious
disease expert, Anthony Fauci, said he expects the pace of vaccination to dramatically increase by April, he
told NBC's Today show. "By the time we get to April," it will be "open season, namely virtually everybody
and anybody in any category could start to get vaccinated".
Doctors suspect COVID delayed immune response in young surgeon's death https://archive.vn/PZWZs
(Dies of MIS. See FDA side effects list Dec 8 2020)
"Dr Sherri TenPenny - You Will Start Seeing The Effect of The Covid19 Vaccine In 3-6 months
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/dr-sherri-tenpenny-you-will-start-seeing-the-effects-of-the-covid19-vaccines-
in-3-6-months_hD6uNbdmXCuaRRI.html
"COVID-19 mRNA Shots Are Legally Not Vaccines" https://archive.vn/rsK3l

Feb 12 2021 F.D.A. Agrees Moderna Can Increase Vaccine Supply in Each Vial https://archive.vn/zIxSR
Biden Administration Threw CDC Director Under The Bus After She Said Teachers Can Return To School
https://archive.vn/8XhNl
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National Media Pushes Vaccine Misinformation - Coroner's Office Never Saw Hank Aaron's Body
https://archive.vn/hfouy
653 Deaths + 12,044 Other Injuries Reported Following COVID Vaccine, Latest CDC Data Show
https://archive.vn/7MOkU
Deaths, "Found 929 cases where Vaccine is COVID19 and Patient Died" https://archive.vn/hS7M1

Feb 13 2021 28-year-old woman dies 5 days after Pfizer vaccine https://archive.vn/2tiVH
Wiki explaining "Cytokine Storm" https://archive.vn/mbNqp

Feb 14 2021 Woman dies after receiving COVID-19 vaccine at Cal Poly Pomona; no link to shot suspected
https://archive.vn/GjcFe
Death, "Woman dies after receiving COVID-19 vaccine at Cal Poly Pomona; no link to shot suspected"
https://archive.is/mOQG0

Feb 15 2021 "46 residents in Spanish nursing home die after receiving COVID-19 vaccine" https://archive.vn/dNC4z
"5 questions to ask your friends who plan to get the covid vaccine" https://archive.vn/ZTVvR
"Evidence Builds Against Bill Gates For Crimes Against Humanity" https://archive.vn/iGmKY
Video, "Doctors Around the World Issue Dire WARNING - Do Not Get the COVID Vaccine"
https://brandnewtube.com/watch/doctors-around-the-world-issue-dire-warning-do-not-get-the-covid-
vaccine_WT6vJskV1FrtPHO.html
Another link same video? "DR LEE MERIT: THE VAXX IS PREPARING THE WORLD FOR A MASS
DEATH EVENT" https://rumble.com/vdww5v-dr-lee-merit-the-vaxx-is-preparing-the-world-for-a-mass-death-
event.html

Feb 16 2021 (archived) "4 to 14 months before we see the full havoc of what is happening to people who have been
vaccinated" https://archive.is/pGISL
(Mark Zuckerberg has concerns the vaccine changes DNA. Video exposed by Project Veritas)
"Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg Takes 'Anti-Vax' Stance in Violation of His Own Platform's New Policy"
https://youtu.be/oXWREk7MVqQ

Feb 17 2021 "Young nurse suffers from hemorrhage and brain swelling after second dose of Pfizer's COVID-19 vaccine"
https://archive.vn/7kqv6
"Third shot may be needed to combat new coronavirus variants, Bill Gates says" https://archive.vn/QhZlX
"Washington Post fact-checker gives Harris 'two Pinocchios' for 'starting from scratch' vaccine claim"
https://archive.vn/N5Bsb
Image: Vaccine designed in hours in Jan. https://i.maga.host/jqBsAU0.png
"Remarks by President Biden in a CNN Town Hall with Anderson Cooper" https://archive.vn/ekkwB
"Biden Claims 'We Didn't Have' a Covid Vaccine When He Took Office" https://archive.vn/PLgxX
Video, "CARE HOME DEATHS...Following the Covid Vaccine..." https://rumble.com/vdxeij-care-home-
deaths...following-the-covid-vaccine....html

Feb 18 2021 "Fauci: There's evidence COVID-19 vaccines don't just protect you - they may stop you from spreading the
virus to others, too" https://archive.vn/X1knQ
R.I.P. Karen Hudson-Samuels, "Former Detroit news anchor dies after getting COVID-19 vaccine, husband
says; cause of death unclear" https://archive.vn/qmono

Feb 19 2021 "U.S. Will Reach Herd Immunity For COVID-19 By April, Johns Hopkins Doctor Says 'Scientists shouldn't
try to manipulate the public by hiding the truth.' " https://archive.vn/5gkC3
(herd immunity = global immunity?)
"Pandemic will be with us until EVERYONE on earth given Covid-19 vaccine, says Merkel after G7 summit"
https://archive.vn/nGNxY

Feb 20 2021 Warming centers asking if people have been vaccinated before entry
"Woman is revealing what is happening in Texas Now on 2-19-21" https://youtube.com/watch?
v=U7TpzX79dV4

Feb 21 2021 "Australian Open crowd boos at mention of coronavirus vaccines and Victorian government after Novak
Djokovic's win" https://archive.vn/tRN4I
Video, (Fauci says there will be a surprise outbreak during the Trump administration, in 2017!) "Dr Palevsky -
There's Something Different About This Virus" https://rumble.com/ve1egn-dr-palevsky-theres-something-
different-about-this-virus.html
Video "Whistleblower Video Footage of Forced COVID Vaccines in German Nursing Homes Goes Public -
Attorney: 'We're Dealing with Homicide, Maybe Even Murder'" https://archive.vn/mKu1P
Link with video (caution): https://prepareforchange.net/2021/02/21/whistleblower-video-footage-of-forced-
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covid-vaccines-in-german-nursing-homes-goes-public-attorney-were-dealing-with-homicide-maybe-even-
murder/
"Doctors warn that COVID-19 vaccine side effect could confuse mammogram results"
https://archive.vn/Jl2KQ
"Swelling in underarm lymph nodes is a known side effect of the vaccine, occurring in about 10% of
cases" "we don't want people to be afraid"

Feb 22 2021 "Crist calls on DOJ to investigate DeSantis over coronavirus vaccine distribution" https://archive.vn/lSdA7
"Synthetic mRNA Covid vaccines: A Risk-Benefit Analysis" https://archive.vn/6iQgE
AstraZeneca, aspirin a day ahead and two days after to help with fever, stagger vaccines or staffing issues.
"France considers slowing vaccine rollout for hospital staff, with many unable to work following jab"
https://archive.vn/LNGWp
In the university hospital of Brest in Brittany, during the first week of the vaccine rollout, 20 to 25
percent of the recipients of the vaccine had to stop work because of influenza symptoms including bad
headaches, high fever and sore muscles* In one hospital, half of the physiotherapists were on sick leave
at the same time after having received the vaccine.

Feb 23 2021 No return to normal, "Unhinged Lunatic Dr. Fauci: Even with Vaccination You Should Avoid Theaters and
Indoor Dining... WTH?" https://archive.vn/f5fBR
"Immunologist Warns Pfizer and Moderna Coronavirus Vaccines May Cause Neurodegenerative Disorders
Such as Alzheimer's" https://archive.vn/95hIR
"Federal law prohibits employers and others from requiring vaccination with a Covid-19 vaccine distributed
under an EUA" https://archive.vn/INlU8
Deaths, "Health Officials Push Pregnant Women to Get COVID Shots, Despite Known Risks"
https://archive.vn/mDhou
Similar information also explains how they get the efficacy numbers (ps efficacy math is quite a
misrepresentation) https://archive.vn/BDANY
"Refusing to be vaccinated in spain incurres a 3000 - 60,000 euro fine" https://archive.vn/K2zFo

Feb 24 2021 Gates, "No-fault compensation programme for COVID-19 vaccines is a world first" https://archive.is/RxrNv
Also Funding Vaccinations for poor countries: https://archive.is/QwNC8
"High-End Medical Provider Let Ineligible People Skip COVID-19 Vaccine" https://archive.is/8i5Nk

Feb 25 2021 "Pentagon reports ALMOST 75 PERCENT of troops turned down Wuhan coronavirus vaccine"
https://archive.vn/iKBaJ
"Following Lawsuit, CDC Removes Claim 'Vaccines Do Not Cause Autism' from its Website"
https://archive.vn/Fpl1U
Same info, earlier article: https://archive.vn/DCMqQ
Articles from the VA newsletter
(God intervenes, sheep don't skip a beat and get vaccinated anyway. Heaven forbid the vaccines go to waste)
"Even fire and smoke can't stop The Vaccinators" https://archive.vn/acN6o
(note graphic behind women) "Community partners help with vaccine venues" https://archive.vn/4Srax
"Homebound Pittsburgh Veterans receive COVID-19 vaccine at home" https://archive.vn/IOiFf
"I cried when I heard I was going to get the vaccine"
"COVID-19 vaccines at VA" https://archive.vn/eoR4p
note the after getting covid vaccine FAQ, we don't know we're still testing it. Side effects are normal signs that
your body is building protection against COVID-19. Keep that mask on. It may be effective, we don't know.
Watch the wording example: "How do vaccines for viruses like the coronavirus protect me from getting sick?
Answer: Vaccines help train your body's natural immune system to recognize and fight a specific disease by
stimulating a response to the virus that causes that disease. When a virus is introduced to your body for the
first time, your immune system mounts a defense. This includes making antibodies that help kill or neutralize
the virus. If you're exposed to the same virus again, these antibodies also help your immune system recognize
and fight the virus quickly."
This ignores the fact that covid vaccine isn't a vaccine. It just says what vaccines are supposed to do. It doesn't
admit this "vaccine" doesn't operate the same way. Word choice shields them from liability.
Image: masks stay on https://i.maga.host/vZUV8VY.png
"Veterans get new chance to serve on vaccination campaign" https://archive.vn/etOVQ
(Shames people for not helping. Gives no way to sign up. See comments)
End VA entries.
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"A third Pfizer dose? The Covid-19 vaccine maker is studying booster shots." https://archive.vn/jcpUX
"We believe that the third dose," Bourla said, "will raise the antibody response 10- to 20- fold."
mandatory, "BREAKING: Israeli gov't to share names, personal info of anyone who refuses COVID vaccine"
https://archive.vn/GrlGI
Related: https://archive.vn/psr8K
Anecdotal Death, https://patriots.win/p/12hRjA48vc/lost-my-grandma-today-after-she-/c/

Feb 26 2021 Gates, "Flying Syringes ,Bill Gates Wants To Release Genetically Modified Mosquitoes To Inject You With
Vaccines" https://archive.vn/meDmC
death, "9 elderly care home residents die in Spain days after receiving Pfizer's vaccine jab"
https://archive.vn/IzQqs
mandatory, "Israel enters the era of vaccine passports as crowds of up to 300 pack into bars and nightclubs"
https://archive.vn/jfosy
"Only those with a 'green passport' are permitted to enter certain locations as the country tries to
reopen following the Covid-19 pandemic. People who have received the required two vaccinations
receive the green passport which allows them greater freedom." (note photos. Masks still worn) "Anyone
unwilling or unable to get the jabs that confer immunity will be 'left behind,' said Health Minister Yuli
Edelstein." " 'People can't live their lives in the new world without them,' he said. 'We must take the
vaccines. We must.'" includes government doxxing "Israeli lawmakers on Wednesday passed a law
allowing the Health Ministry to disclose information on people who have yet to be vaccinated. Under the
policy, names can be released to the ministries of education, labor, social affairs and social services, as
well as local governments, 'with the purpose of allowing these bodies to encourage people to get
vaccinated.'" (speaks of a program called Covax from last april 2020 run by the WHO)

Feb 27 2021 "HUGE EXCLUSIVE: US Dr. Ralph Baric Was Reviewing Moderna's and Dr. Fauci's Coronavirus Vaccine in
December 2019! What's Going On?" https://archive.vn/igKC1
"The coronavirus jab's most tantalising side effects? It may help fight cancer, chronic pain... and even
Alzheimer's" https://archive.vn/yiHg4
trials for kids between 11 years old all the way to 16, "Pfizer CEO Albert Bourla calls Israel 'world's lab' in
interview to NBC" https://archive.vn/yF1E0
testing for children as young as five to be complete by the end of the year.
In the comments, the article writer compares vaccines to traffic lights. It's not a punishment or a protection...
like the masks. Link for comments: https://m.jpost.com/breaking-news/pfizer-ceo-albert-bourla-calls-israel-
worlds-lab-in-interview-to-nbc-660349
Image: https://i.maga.host/PxGnKvr.png
Tiffany Dover, "Viral Fainting Vax Nurse Makes Cryptic Instagram Post After Two Months of Silence"
https://archive.vn/jkt06 "Meet me on the other side of paradise ❤"

Not exactly news links:

20-30% deaths?
There is a fascinating 22 page pdf on the site (https://stopmedicaldiscrimination.org/) that no-one seems to be discussing. It
is a long read, but to give you an indication on why you should read it here is an excerpt: "If these experimental coronavirus
vaccines cause an ADE reaction and millions and millions of Americans have taken this vaccine, instead of a 99.98% cure
rate for COVID-19 we could face a 20-30% death rate when all these millions of Americans are exposed to COVID-19 in
the wild."
Site archive is https://archive.vn/8POUp and pdf https://files.catbox.moe/9etl0k.pdf
Antibody-dependent enhancement or pathogenic priming - another still-unproven yet undebunked threat. Does the "vaccine"
create a greater threat to the immune system from contact with the wild virus? In the FDA documents, "vaccine enhanced
disease" is listed as a possible outcome. (See below). The skipped animal trials might have highlighted this issue.
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/12725690/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TEdVZcp7Lbc
https://archive.vn/epdWi

Good site for current news and updates on vaccines. https://vaccinedeaths.com
Cv19 Link Dump https://archive.is/VD87P -- Massive articles list for those still needing "proof"
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Other links and pdfs:
Pandemics Are Over When The Public Decides They're Over - Government officials have taken it upon themselves to apply
an arbitrary bureaucrat-enforced definition of acceptable risk. https://archive.vn/8LAZb

Provided by the Veterans Administration:
5 pages: Read the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine fact sheet at https://www.fda.gov/media/144638/download and
https://files.catbox.moe/jjk5if.pdf
30 pages: Read the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine fact sheet at https://www.fda.gov/media/144413/download and
https://files.catbox.moe/62jk6j.pdf
Updated info: https://www.cvdvaccine.com
(From the VA, 5 pages: from 12 2020: "WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF THE MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE? In an
ongoing clinical trial, the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine has been shown to prevent COVID-19 following 2 doses given 1
month apart. The duration of protection against COVID-19 is currently unknown.")

Updated sheet from Moderna (22 pages) https://www.modernatx.com/covid19vaccine-eua/eua-fact-sheet-providers.pdf
"Additional adverse reactions, some of which may be serious, may become apparent with more widespread use of the
Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine."
"FDA has authorized the emergency use of the Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine, which is not an FDA-approved vaccine."
Eu fact sheet archived: https://files.catbox.moe/uz4ymt.pdf

The Sovereign Independent 
"Depopulation through forced vaccination: the zero carbon solution" https://ia803204.us.archive.org/11/items/sovereign-
independent-issue-4/Sovereign_Independent_Issue4.pdf and https://files.catbox.moe/mn5vb7.pdf

Terrible hiphop get vaccinated cartoon music video https://youtu.be/wB9RSffVys4 
Community Immunity 1: Let's All Get the Vaccine feat. Darryl DMC McDaniels

Other:
The Nuremberg Code: https://archive.vn/PJJhz
https://jdfor2020.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/adf864_165a103206974fdbb14ada6bf8af1541.pdf is archived at
https://files.catbox.moe/844s7r.pdf
What to do when faced with the "vaccine." Image: https://files.catbox.moe/fjkd4o.jpeg
Guy tattoos his Vaccine batch on his bicep. https://conspiracies.win/p/12hRj3GsKs/my-virtue-is-good-according-to-t/c/
Meme: Will vaccinated people be able to give blood. If so, will those receiving the blood be made aware?
https://i.maga.host/MR3fwzn.png

Videos:
https://thehighwire.com/videos/neuroscientists-concerns-about-covid-vaccines/
https://odysee.com/@FwapUK:1/HERO-CANADIAN-OFFICER-LESLEY-KENDERESI-CALLS-TO-DISOBEY-
DISTRIBUTION-ORDERS-OF-COVID-19-VACCINE-!!:4
Vaccine spin meme: https://i.maga.host/tA4jDzD.png
Image: beach in telaviv vaccinated only seats (mandatory) https://patriots.win/p/12hkP7ESG5/vaccine-passports-and-
mandatory-/c/
CDC to stop reporting on how many it mains or kills: https://patriots.win/p/12hkP0RBOo/cdc-to-stop-reporting-on-how-
man/c/
Very rare Vaccine book ebay auction for the high rollers: https://www.ebay.com/itm/184648892555
Q drop #529, 4-6% lost forever https://qalerts.app/?n=529
Second rap video talks about Tuskegee and eugenics. People aren't buying it. https://i.maga.host/hyni9iv.png
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